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Report for third two week:

For this two week I picked up where is left last time. After I completed the user login in form I started working on page to retrieve password for the users. So me and my team we decided to put a forget password and register link inside the loin box in homepage just next to login button. So it would be lot easier for the user to register for the account if they do not have an account and same time if they already have an account but has forgotten password they can click the appropriate link to further navigate through the page.

If users click the forget password link they will get the different page where they have to enter their email address which they have used to register for the account. Again JQuery is used here for the client side validation of the user input to make sure they have entered it into correct format. And silverside validation using PHP was used to ensure the hackers are not using some kind of software to bypass client side validation. After the valid credentials are entered, the entered credentials were checked against for the SQL injection with mysqli_real_escape_string syntax. After that select statement was used to select the password in the same row email address that matches the email address entered by the user. After that I used mail function of PHP to sent that email to the given email address.

After this I was given two small projects where I had to put the content of the one websites to the one without using content management system (as previous websites were built using CMS). Those websites are www.mybsabusiness.com and www.sensiblewebsitelinks.com. I am still working on later one to add some functionality using Javascript and I hope to discuss more about it in next report.